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Cassowary Mural by Group of 7 Artists 

Please note: Opinions expressed or advertisements displayed by contributors to this 
newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editor, Executive Officers or the Committee. 

Whilst every effort is made to publish accurate information, Cairns Potters Club Inc. 
accepts no responsibility for statements made or opinions expressed.
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Club meetings
The Management Committee meeting is held on the first Monday of the month at 
4.00pm at the Club premises at 28a Grove Street, Cairns. We continue to practice 
social distancing at these meetings.

Inside:
Glazes Update

Mother’s Day Pottery 
Fair

2021 Cairns Show

Artist of the Month: 
Geoff Riley

Lone’s Paper Clay 
Recipe

The club has been busy getting ready for our Mother’s Day 
Fair ( see page 3), to be held on Saturday 8 May from 8am 
to 2pm. Hopefully, we will again get many people there 
to purchase our pottery and other artworks and plenty of 
potters to sell their works. 

Our next big event will be the Cairns Show visual arts display 
(see page 3) where your ceramic artworks will be  admired 
by hundreds of people.

I’ve received several emails enquiring about how I make 
paper clay. My recipe for making this versatile clay are 
provided on page 6.

The club is also out of clay again. Our last order is on the way 
to Cairns, so we will let you know when it arrives (due to many 
holidays it has taken longer for us to get it here. We will be 
ordering a new lot again next week — Monday 10 May is the 
last day for you to send an order to lone@tpg.com.au.

Lone White

Lone White
Cairns Potters Club 

President

A word from our President ...
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Clay and materials order
The club is again running out of clay, so if you want to 
order clays or materials from the Clay Shed (look at their 
website https://www.clayshed.com.au/) then send 
Lone an email lone@tpg.com.au with your order before 
10 May 2021. Our last order has finally left Brisbane. 
Lone will let you know when the consignment arrives in 
Cairns for you to pick up your order.
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Mother’s Day Pottery Fair — Sat 8 May, 2021
Arrive early – around 7am to set 
up your table in a good spot.

If you need a table for your 
display please contact Lone 
White on 07 4053 7508 to book 
a table (limited tables available).

You can sell other things apart 
from pottery, e.g. glass works, 
paintings, Jewellery, plants,  
fruit etc.

You must fill in a sales sheet with 
your name and contact details. 
You can pick up a sales sheet 
from the clubhouse or ask us to send you a sales sheet. On the sales sheet you must 
include all the works for sale, which must each have a sticker with number, price and your 
initials. The club takes 20% commission from sales. 

Drop your sales sheet at the Sales Table when you arrive. Make sure all the things for sale 
have a label attached with your initials, price and number.

You do not have to stay with your work all the time, but it would be good for promotion of 
your works. All the works must be paid for at the sales table, and if you have time perhaps 
you can give a hand there.

At 2:00 pm the Fair will close – so you will then have to come and pack up your unsold 
items and help clean up the grounds.

If you have nothing to sell, you are still welcome to come and help for a few hours. It will 
give you an opportunity to meet up with other potters and get to know about what is 
happening in the club.

We will also need some helpers during the day for clay play with children.

2021 Annual Cairns Show — 14-16 July
The Visual Arts Association of FNQ together with 

the Cairns Potters Club will again be organising the  
Visual Arts Section  at the showground  during the 

Cairns Show.

More information will be provided in the next 
newsletter, however start to get your artworks ready!

Entry closes 4pm 25 June 2021 and bump in day 
Wednesday 6 July 2021.
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Clubhouse updates
Re: Use of club glazes
Carol Lomax and her committee have been sorting out which glazes the 
club will provide for members to use, and a poster with prices for glazes 
is now on display in the glaze room, so you will have an idea about how 
much you will have to pay for the pots using club glazes.. That information will shortly be 
on the website as well as in the glaze room.

For people who want to glaze their pots but have not done it before at the clubhouse, 
there will be an induction course ($5) conducted by Carol Lomax that will need to be 
attended before using the glaze room. If you are interested in knowing more about our 
club glazes and how to apply them please contact Carol Lomax.

clomax54@gmail.com | Location: Cairns Potters Club | Time: TBA | Duration: Approx. 1hr  

Kiln firing costs
The committee is in the process of sorting out  standard costs for kiln firings.  Astrid, our 
kiln officer, will inform you about the new costs when you book a firing in one of our kilns. 
Shortly that info will also be on our website.

Regular pottery classes for adults and children  
at Cairns Potters Club
Astrid Elika is running regular 

Wednesday and Thursday classes 
at the clubhouse — for children 
from 4-5:30pm and for adults 
from 6-8pm. Adult classes are 
$25 per session for tuition, with 
additional clay and firing costs 
based on individual requirements. 
The children’s classes include clay, 
colourful glazes, and firing. 

Please contact Astrid on 0406 566 227 
for further information or to make 
your booking.

Make sure to check our website for 
more information on upcoming 
classes and regular clubhouse 
gatherings.
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Tracey
Dieter

“It seems reasonable to expect that beauty 

will emerge from a fusion of the individual 

character and culture of the potter, with the 

nature of his materials.”

~ Bernard Leach

My introduction to pottery came nearly 20 years ago when my wife purchased a pottery 
wheel. At the time I didn’t play with clay at all, but I did develop a fascination with 
glazes, and ash glazes in particular. 

By training and inclination my creative life revolves around landscape photography  
(see www.instagram.com/dietertracey for recent work), but I remain entranced by the 
idea of incorporating elements of the landscape I 
inhabit and photograph into physical form as well.

Since joining the club in early 2020 I’ve been 
experimenting with glazes that incorporate local 
clays, campfire ash, and other materials such as 
basalt scoria (Quincan gravel), pumice, and local 
metamorphic rocks such as Barron River greenstone.

The satisfaction I gain from this journey of discovery 
more than compensates for my limitations as a potter.

  — Dieter Tracey.

Artist of the Month
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If you are interested in being featured as our Artist of the Month please contact cairnspottersclub1@gmail.com



Making paper clay
by Lone White

Paper clay has properties that allow immense flexibility of use, particularly in the joining 
process. Because joining can take place at any stage of the drying process work can be 
left for extended periods of time It is used in a variety of construction techniques including 
slabs, bricks, liquid slip, fibre coiling and moulds. 

The following is a recipe for how I make paper clay:

1. Shredded paper (newspaper, toilet paper 
etc) soaked in plenty of hot water overnight, 
blended until pulped. (I use an electric paint 
blender to make it to a pulp and the cheapest 
toilet paper at Coles)

2. Remove excess water with sieve and/or 
squeeze with hands to get rid of excess water.

3. Mix 1/4 paper pulp with 3/4 clay slip (soft clay 
well mixed (no lumps) a bit thicker than milky) 
by volume. Mix well.

4. Pour the porridge like mixture onto a plaster 
slab or suspend on a cloth to let it dry until it 
can easily be kneaded or wedged like normal 
clay ready for pottery making.

5. Keep some paper clay slip aside in a plastic 
squeeze bottle for use as “glue”.

6. Break or cut dry paper clay slabs into desired 
shapes before building. Stick together with 
“glue”.

7. Recycle dry scraps by placing them in warm water, leave for one day and pour on to a 
slap or cloth again until leather hard and then get it ready for pottery making again.

8. If you use paper clay to make some pots and there is a crack or cracks in the pots or 
handles when dry, you can mend the crack with leather hard paper clay.
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President Lone White
lone@tpg.com.au
4053 7508

Kiln Booking 
Officer

Astrid Carthew
astridelika4@gmail.com
0406 566 227

Vice President Samallie Kasirye
0478 801 305
dunkasi@bigpond.com

Clay Orders Di Sant
0419 657 553

Secretary Tammy Parsons
cairnspottersclub1@gmail.com

Publicity 
Officer

Sue Wilson
cairnspottersclub1@gmail.com

Treasurer Mark Davis
paladin_67@hotmail.com
0418 155 106

Maintenance 
Officer

Di Sant
0419 657 553
disantart@gmail.com

Librarian and  
Minutes Secretary

Chris George 
chrisg34@bigpond.net.au
4053 2240

Newsletter Editor 
and Website Officer

Dieter Tracey
dietertracey@icloud.com
0413 490 237

Other Committee 
Members

Tom Britton
kbritton@tpg.com.au
4053 5848

Sivonne Price
Lisa Harris

Kiln Calendar
(to check availability) 
https://teamup.com/kshkd8g2sc76kdq19w

2021 Management Committee & contact details

Regular clubhouse classes and casual gatherings
CLUB MEMBER GET TOGETHERS — No Cost Involved
(must be a Financial Member)

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY MORNINGS — 9.00am to 12.00pm

Members can practise their hand building, wheel throwing, decorating and glazing 
techniques and perhaps share a firing. It is also a chance to get to know other potters and 
share their joy in pottery making.
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